GIS HEALTH CHECK
As a GIS professional, you may be feeling the squeeze of having to do more with less.
The Velosys GIS Health Check can help you gain efficiencies you didn’t know were
missing, ensure your systems are healthy, optimize them to handle increased demands
on service, and save you time and money. Our Health Check service provides a
comprehensive system-wide GIS health inspection, yielding insights into issues at the
data repository, GIS Server, and Web Mapping Application levels, and helps to ensure
continuous optimal performance.

“

Velosys’ GIS Health Checkup provided valuable insight to my ArcGIS Server environment,
both the knowledge transfer regarding my current system, as well as the ability to plan
and implement recommended improvements to performance, uptime, and overall service
to my internal customers. Lincoln/Lancaster has a long GIS history, and Velosys provided
a fresh, professional, and unbiased viewpoint that could not be accomplished internally.”
- Jeff McReynolds, GIS Program Manager, City of Lincoln/Lancaster County, NE

How Our Health Check Works
We use industry-proven technology from Esri to perform a comprehensive GIS
Systems Health Check on your organization-wide GIS system. We then examine
and evaluate your systems and report our detailed findings on each level along with
recommendations to fix any discovered issues.

Key Benefits
» Immediate, cost-effective insight into how your organization’s GIS System
is performing.
» A comprehensive “Findings Report” that details any found issues along
with recommendations on how to address those issues.
» An understanding of how efficiently your GIS System is meeting your
existing customer demands, and how it can be improved
» Stakeholders can use the results from the GIS System Health Check to plan
out GIS Systems infrastructure capacity expansion to meet future customer
demands.
» Ownership of all developed automated performance testing and diagnostics
scripts that can be re-run by the organization at a later date.

Getting Started
We offer a free cost estimate for performing a Velosys GIS Systems Health Check for
your organization. Contact us to find out more and schedule your estimate:
JOSEPH SIMONS
Director, GIS Services
Joseph.Simons@velosys.com
(951) 847-4972
www.velosys.com

